World Physical Therapy Day was observed by College Of Physiotherapy, Sumandeep Vidyapeeth, Pipariya, Waghodia, Vadodara – 391760 on 07th September 2013.

On this occasion the College of Physiotherapy organized several events for undergraduate and post graduate students. Chief guest & judge for this event was Dr. (col) V.P.SINGH, Prof. of Medicine & director of PG Studies, SBKS Medical college.

As per this year’s Theme “FIT FOR THE FUTURE”, following events were held: - Poster Presentation
- Drawing Competition
- Debate

Post graduate students presented posters viz..
- Recommended Program To Be Fit For O.A. Knee Patients
- Importance Of Exercise In Obesity
- Are you Hypertensive ? Etc..

- The Students were asked to review the latest literature of at least five years and present poster. Some Students were permitted to present the work done during their internship.
- Under graduate students participated in drawing competition.

A Drawing done by one student—Skeleton with the name of all bones & picture Depicts FITNESS.